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Dear Good Shepherd Community,
Cheers and congrats on a wonderful school year! It is always so hard to see the year wrap up;
the students get another year older and another year closer to being Good Shepherd grads. At
the same time, though, it is so beautiful to see how much they have learned, how much they
have grown—not only in size, but also in character and spirit—and it is a such a great time to
celebrate their efforts. I hope you take time to acknowledge your child's achievements and
learnings from this year. I know the staff and I feel beyond honored to be a part of your child's
life, and we are so proud of our Good Shepherd students, especially our Sixth-Grade graduates!
Please use this State of the School Report to learn about many of the highlights from the past
year, and to revel in the gift of each of these children—our future. The theme this year was to
"Know, Love, and Serve," and I can share with confidence that our students grew in their
knowledge of God and His love for us, they grew in their Love of their neighbors (even in times
of difficulty), and they grew in their participation to Serve. Topping off the school year with the
cereal box service work challenge is a great testimony to how much the students love to serve
others, but more telling than that is the way they hold the doors, greet each other in the
morning, offer kind compliments to others, forgive in times of disagreement, and offer to help
when they'd rather play. Our students are Saints-in-the-making, and they are learning the
importance of recognizing their purpose in life, and that God has created them to do great
things. My prayer for each student and family this summer is to take time to rest, pray, and just
be together. Thank you for your continued support.
God bless you and keep hope,
Stevi Evans
Principal

Congratulations
Sixth-Grade Graduates!
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SCHOOL STRATEGIC PLAN
We are in Year 5 of our seven-year accreditation cycle. Our School Strategic Plan can be found
here: https://gsgvschool.org/mnsaa-ssp. Listed below are the core objectives we have focused
on throughout the last five years. Several action steps have been completed this year. Highlights
include the beginning of character development programs (social emotional learning/behavior
procedures), analyzing safety protocols, reviving multi-grade-level meetings to support student
learning, launching a capital campaign, using data to differentiate instruction, and reviewing
teacher compensation.
Strategic Plan Objectives:
Good
Good
Good
Good

Shepherd
Shepherd
Shepherd
Shepherd

School
School
School
School

will
will
will
will

enhance its curriculum and programs to support the needs of every student.
provide an environment and facilities that are safe and welcoming.
incorporate technology in meaningful ways to enrich teaching and learning.
ensure longevity by strengthening and developing fiscal sustainability.

This coming fall, we will begin a school self-study and implement a new Strategic Plan to set
goals for the future of Good Shepherd.

ANNUAL PROGRESS REPORT HIGHLIGHTS
We opened our doors for in-person learning for a second straight year during the pandemic,
and updated our school procedures to follow state and archdiocesan protocols. We are
grateful to have been able to keep our doors open, and grateful for community support.
Concerts and events were back in full action at Good Shepherd this year, along with athletic
leagues, clubs, parent volunteers, grade-level programs, and more.
We purchased more safety cameras for outdoors, completed the classroom technology
refurbishing plans, added picnic tables and gaga pits outside, fundraised for an entire new
playground, finished off our nature playground, improved the parking lot, added a fence in
the preschool zone, added key fob entryways to allow for more outdoor use and safe reentry, and completed new flooring in the school care room.
The parish hired staff to support evangelization and life of young adults and youth. Students
participated in choir, received first Communions, and led at weekly Mass.
A high majority of teachers returned in the fall of 2021 and provided stability for our learners.
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CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK
WHERE'S WALDO DAY

PRESCHOOLERS ENJOYING
THE NATURE PLAYGROUND

STEADY STAFF
With teacher shortages on the rise, we continue to be very grateful to have an extremely
dedicated team of teachers and staff persons answering the call to work at Good Shepherd.
Thank you, staff, for all you do day in and day out to support the students and families of Good
Shepherd. We would not be the Good Shepherd we are without the dedication of our teachers
and staff who give so much to the students here.

HOME & SCHOOL

PARENTS

MEN'S CLUB

The support of Home and
School is remarkable. Home and
School runs the Marathon,
organizes classroom parents
and gifts/parties, does
fundraising, organizes teacher
support, and so much more.
Thank you, Home and School,
for your wonderful support. If
you are interested in getting
involved, there is room to join!

The main educator of every
child is the parent/guardian.
We have all faced difficult days
in the last year, and Good
Shepherd has been able to stay
open, keep some normalcy, and
maintain our academics because
of the continued support of the
parents and guardians of our
students. Thank you for your
partnership.

Thank you, Men's Club, for
your support in adding gaga
pits, library books and
anthologies, supporting the
playground fund-a-need,
pickle ball equipment,
running the Christmas
Market, the tree lot, and
more! Your support is
appreciated and directly goes
to benefit the students of GS!

2 NEW PLAY STRUCTURES
COMING THIS SUMMER

BAND STUDENTS
(4TH–6TH GRADES)
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MARATHON-GALARESTAURANT NIGHTS-TUITION

WATER BALLOON FUN AFTER
REACHING OUR GOAL

Our two biggest school fundraisers are the Marathon and
the Gala. These fundraisers go to support school operations,
staffing, student activities, facilities, academic offerings, and
the fund-a-need. We depend on the success of these fundraisers and are thrilled to have
reached our goal of $100,000+ in the Fall and in the Spring. We do not require a minimum
donation per family. We were able to freeze tuition for the second year in a row (K-6), and that
is due in part to increased enrollment and support in fundraising efforts. Thank you for
supporting the restaurant and shopping nights, t-shirts for Ukraine, book fairs, and all of the
fundraising endeavors at Good Shepherd. We are a non-profit organization and the support
for the community is greatly appreciated. THANK YOU!

ENROLLMENT
Our student enrollment for the 2021-2022
year (preschool through sixth grade) was 315
learners. This coming fall we have waitlists
for students coming into preschool,
kindergarten and second grade. Our attrition
rate is 94%. Current numbers for 2022-23
academic year is 329 total students:
preschool, 46; kindergarten, 48; first grade, 42;
second grade, 48; third grade, 43; fourth grade,
39; fifth grade, 34; sixth grade, 29.

SIXTH GRADE AND KINDER
BUDDIES READING TOGETHER.

SERVICE CLUB STUDENTS IN
ACTION AT LUNCH.

BOLDY FORWARD IN FAITH
We have boldly kicked off our Capital
Campaign, and have topped $1 million in
pledges. We plan to reach every family and
ask for consideration in joining the campaign.
The vision for the campaign is bold, and will
help the operations at the school immensely;
it will increase student engagement and
opportunity, and allow for the parish to
thrive. We would not be the Good Shepherd
we are without the support from those that
came before us. Just imagine: more
bathrooms, an art/science lab, worship space
improvements, preschool rooms, a cafeteria,
and so much more!
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BELIEVE AND READ
CHEERS TO SUCCESS IN K-2!
This year, we have partnered with the Catholic Schools
Center of Excellence and Groves to implement Believe
and Read; this program is similar to what we have used
to teach phonics, spelling, and writing, but is more
enhanced, supported by research, and provides a
weekly coach. Mr. Phil, our coach, could not have
given more positive reviews at the end of the year
when assessing student growth, in addition to the
standards our teachers hold students too. All our K-2
teachers are now certified after completing a year of
the program and passing their evaluations. K-2 made
high gains in their reading. The chart below
demonstrates the gains our first- and second-grade
students made in reading fluency, from fall to the
spring. We will continue with Believe and Read in
grades K-3 (adding grade 3 in the fall). Reading is
critical in elementary years, and we are so proud of
the student and teacher successes this year.
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STANDARIZED TESTING
NWEA MAP ASSESSMENT DATA
Our students have shown much growth over the year on the NWEA Map Assessments. The
reports from NWEA are used to help teachers form instruction and work to meet learner
needs. Our students generally score very well on these assessments, and these tests are just
one measure of their academic successes/challenges. The data from the assessments help us
reach students, enrich, remediate, and form instruction. NWEA assesses student growth and
compares this to National and District Norms. The chart below shows the results from our
students this spring. K-1 only take Mathematics and Reading.

SPRING NWEA
GRADE LEVEL OUTCOMES
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MASS
We have been able to be back in the Church and celebrate Mass
together weekly. Each week on Wednesday, we get time to be
still and reflect on God's goodness. The students have done a
wonderful job reading, participating, and singing during Mass.
Each student receives a blessing or the Eucharist during weekly
Mass. Not being able to be all together in the Church last
academic year was missed, so having a full Church again
brought joy and peace to the community.

KNOW - LOVE - SERVE
Our school theme rang through the
hallways as students focused on Knowing,
Loving, and Serving God. Every grade,
from preschool through sixth, had
experiences in Mass, learnings about the
Sacraments, and opportunities for service.
Twenty-seven Good Shepherd students
and parishioners received their First
Communion, and we have 30 students
(many of our graduates) going to
Damascus Catholic summer camp.
The ability to pray in school every single
day is never taken for granted.
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PEACE OF MIND
We increased our school counseling
hours, and Ms. Tiffany Johnson has
been with us for two full days each
week. Ms. Tiffany works with the
students in whole groups, small
groups, and individually. The social
and emotional health of our
students is as important as the
physical health of our students. For
the whole child to be successful in
their faith, academics, and social
development, it is important they
have tools to handle conflict and
disappointment, handle joys and
successes, and develop empathy
and peer relationships. This coming
academic year, we have been
accepted to be a Peace of Mind
School which increases our
counseling hours by one day, and
provides parent and staff education
opportunities.

VIRTUES
Students have been honored weekly
when they have been caught
practicing the focus virtue of the
month. Being virtuous is not usually
the first or easiest choice, and
students and staff work to continue
to become more virtuous in their
daily acts by learning about the
virtues and practicing them
throughout the year. In religion
class, there has been a big emphasis
on virtue and striving to be like the
Saints. Many students have gone out
of their way to be more virtuous in
their thinking and action.
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A WORD FROM
OUR TEACHERS
PRESCHOOL
"All our preschoolers
performed the Little Red
Hen this spring. They did
SUCH a wonderful job
learning the songs and
performing. It is amazing to
see the growth in our littlest
learners, and we are so
proud of each of the
preschoolers."

KINDERGARTEN
"The Kindergarteners love to
play and to learn! They have
the routine of school down.
This group especially loves
to read. All the kinder
students have grown so
much in confidence, and
they are a joy to be with
each day."

FIRST GRADE
"First grade is so much fun
because the students just
take off in their math and
reading skills, and they also
have a great love for their
classmates. This year, they
did a chapter book study,
created their own books, and
the caterpillar was record
length. It is always fun to do
our Easter basket service
project, too."

SECOND GRADE

THIRD GRADE

"The three cheers board is
one of our favorite things in
third grade; the students love
and their growth with Believe sharing about who they are.
They did such a good job
and Read. They also did
being scientists and
awesome with their Pen Pals
researchers this year. They
from St. Vincent de Paul.
also grew in their
They did great on their salt
multiplication and division
dough projects and they even
skills. We also love our time
reached multiplication in
with the Jewish Day School
mathematics."
students."
"Some of my favorite
highlights were the students'
excitement learning cursive
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CELEBRATIONS CONTINUED ...
FOURTH GRADE
"The fourth-graders enjoyed learning about
pioneers by attending Gibb’s Farm. They also
learned all of the states and capitals and made a
display about one state and a landmark from that
state. In math, the focus was on long division and
fractions. Marble coasters, balloon rockets, and
solar ovens were a few highlights of STEM. Lastly, a
field trip to the Pavek Museum helped wrap up our
Science unit on energy."

FIFTH GRADE

SIXTH GRADE

"The fifth-graders have had a tremendous
year of growth. The places this comes most
to light is seeing them shine in the
Historical Figures Wax Museum, their work
in Good Shepherd’s first STEM Fair, writing
their own full-length children’s books, and
Biz Town. Each of these projects required an
incredible amount of dedication and hard
work, and they showed up and knocked our
socks off at every occasion."

"The students' big project of the year is the
International Fair paper and display with a 10minute prepared speech. There is a huge
sense of accomplishment and pride in
completing this project. The sixth-graders
took part in CPR/AED training provided by
the GV Fire Department. Knowledge is power
in knowing hands-only CPR and how to use an
AED. Anyone who has these skills in place is
an asset to their community."
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SPECIALISTS
Spanish: ""I am so proud of the entire
school for building connections with a
Spanish community in Central America
through our partnerships with
Common Hope and Creating
Opportunities for Guatemalans. Not
only did students raise money for our
sponsor student Elida through the
Penny Challenge, but 4th-6th graders
were also able to support a group of
students who are rescuing street dogs
and cats in Guatemala by virtually
caring for and "adopting" a cat named
Hazel and dog named Midnight."
Technology: "Watching preschoolers
learn to use a mouse and the fourththrough sixth-graders be innovative in
coding is quite a treat. Seeing the many
grade levels and their abilities makes
teaching technology awe-inspiring."
Music: "Band, concerts, recorders—
MUSIC is back this year. It has been a
joy working with the students and
doing performances and plays again.
We love to sing at GS!"
PE: "Competition and Sportsmanship
are aligned. Having the gym open,
allowing kids to compete again, and be
together physically has been a joy. They
also got stronger and developed their
coordination! Athletic Day is always a
great culminating event to wrap up the
year."
Art: "The homeroom teachers enjoy the
Art Attacks program and the students'
skills keep developing. The Minneapolis
Institute of Art program also enriches
their art experience. A walk down the
hallway is never dull at GS, as it is filled
with beautiful art."
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GOOD-BYES
Best of luck to all our sixth-grade
graduates, and any of our
students moving or transferring.
Goodbye to Ms. Ede, who has been
so wonderful the last six years at the
front office of GS. And goodbye to
Mr. Saturnino, Ms. Pawlak, and Ms.
Wier. Thank you, all, for your efforts
this last year. Mr. Saturnino and Ms.
Pawlak are moving out of state, and
Ms. Wier has received a classroom
lead position.
You will be in our prayers at GS and
are always welcome. God bless!
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SOME SUMMER HAPPENINGS
Two new play structures will be installed in July.
Summer Camps and Faith Camps are scheduled for
each week during the summer.
Summer Care begins June 13.
We'd love to see you at Mass and the events being
offered at the Parish.
Teachers will tutor and lead camps.
Outdoor evening Mass and many events at the
Parish will take place.
Students will get a postcard from their future
teacher in August at fall packet pick-up.
Watch for communication on transportation and an
optional end-of-year parent/guardian survey.
Circles of Support invitations will come, and we
hope to invite everyone to join the campaign.
#boldlyforwardinfaith
Teachers report back on August 22, 2022.

SHINE YOUR LIGHT
We are so proud of our sixth grade graduates! Go shine your light and remember to keep God
first. We cannot wait to hear all you accomplish in the future.
We are also so proud of our former GS students who graduated high school this year! Many of
them were able to come back to Good Shepherd and reminisce of their elementary days. They got
to walk the halls, high-five our students, see former teachers, and delight in memories! It is a
blessing to see our former students come back. We have great representation across the metro,
with students graduating high school this year from Hopkins, Benilde St. Margaret's, St. Louis
Park, Orono, Champlin Park, Minnetonka, Armstrong, Edina, and Maple Grove. Two graduated as
Valedictorians, one a Salutatorian, many with high honors in International Baccalaureate, Summa
Cum Laude, and extra curricular achievements!

SIXTH GRADE GRADUATES 2022

HIGHSCHOOL GRADUATES 2022
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CLOSING PRAYER
At the end of this school year, we
give thanks to God: For all the
teaching and learning that has taken
place in our school, both in and out of
the classroom; for the talents and gifts
that have been shared and the
challenges that have been faced; for
the respect and care that has been
given. We give thanks for the
friendships that have just begun and
for those that have grown; for the
faith that has been lived in our daily
struggles; for the hope that has lifted
our hearts; and for the love that has
kept us going. We give thanks to the
community that we are, and we ask
you, Lord, to bless our students and
may Your Spirit inspire them with
confidence and calmness. Bless our
families as we take our summer break;
may time together leave us with
memories to cherish. Pour out your
love on us that we may return
renewed and refreshed to continue our
journey together. We make this prayer
through Christ our Lord. Amen.

